Your TiVo Remote Control

Start here! Press once to get to TiVo Central, the main menu for all TiVo features & settings.

Arrows navigate through TiVo menus and program guide. Press Select to choose an option.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down rate shows for TiVo Suggestions.

Replay repeats the last 8 seconds of the show. Press and hold to jump to the beginning of a show.

On Demand takes you to the main screen for On Demand options.

On Demand & DVR Controls: You can Play, Fast Forward, Slow, Rewind and Pause.

Advance moves forward in 30 second increments; press and hold to jump to the end of the show.

Enter/Last returns you to the last channel tuned to in Live TV.

Clear lets you quickly delete shows.

Live TV takes you to Live TV.

Guide takes you to the program guide.

Press Record to start or stop recording the show you're watching.

Buttons B & C come in handy when sorting and filtering your OnePass folder. With B you can sort by season, date or newest to oldest. With C you can cycle through different views of the episodes with your OnePass.

Guide takes you to the program guide.

Your remote may vary slightly from the one pictured here, but the basic functions should remain the same. Some features may not be available in all areas.